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Public exhibition attracts hundreds! The exhibition concerning the future of Woodford airfield, which was
organised by BAe and which featured sessions in Woodford, Poynton and Bramhall, has now come to an
end. Attendances at these sessions was surprisingly high, with over 1000 people attending in all. The
exhibition gave information concerning the history of the airfield, and of the communities surrounding the
airfield. It also painted a number of scenarios as to how the airfield might be developed in the future, with
varying mixes of different types of housing and commerce, at varying densities. Attendees were also asked
to complete a questionnaire so that public preferences could be fed back into the planning process.
If you missed the exhibition, the good news is that you can still study all the relevant information at
www.futurewoodford.co.uk If necessary, the information displayed by BAe on their exhibition stands may
be downloaded here. More importantly perhaps, after studying the relevant information you can make your
views known by completing a brief form at http://www.futurewoodford.co.uk/questionnaire
An invitation to attend a Design Workshop re the future of Woodford! Stockport and Cheshire East
councils are seeking local people to attend a series of design workshops focusing on the future of Woodford
Aerodrome. It is intended that the workshops include a cross-section of local people and interest groups. As
such, attendees are being invited by the two Councils. The workshops are designed as a complete program
and places are limited. Attendees will be asked to commit to five workshops running on:Monday 13th June (2.30pm to 8pm)
Tuesday 14th – Thursday 16th June (4pm – 8pm)
Saturday 18th June 10am – 12 noon
You may register your interest in taking part by sending an email to
WoodfordAerodrome@stockport.gov.uk All sessions take place at Woodford Community Centre, with a
round up of all the sessions taking place on Saturday 18th June (12 noon to 2pm), this being open to the
general public.
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